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rIBISTID AND PIIIILIMILD tT

B. B. HBELY I J. S. BARNHART.
Terms of Publioatfon.

TpßM6'—sl6oota It paid ellifin tbreettifintbe
If m111 00 dleyed sit menthe, and 2fiQ II net WO

tbeleer. Them terms ell be gladly ad-
hered to.
ADVIRTIBIEMENTB and ButOen Notion invert

ed at the as rates, and every sedation of
JOB PRINTING

IEXICUTED In the neatest meaner, at the lowest
prisee, and with the utmost titS;Floh Hasink
purehamd a lame collection of t ,we are pre-
pared tosalt* the orders of our 1.41'6.

Vusintss A)irettorp.
E. J. mecum*rir,

AND" CONVETA
PRI,LRrONTIC, PIIMPI'A

K. 11101.LIARTIVR. 4•MAA A. IIIaYER
11PALLIOTER 4 1111AkVER,

AITORNICYB AT LAW,
IlitgLBll,olll. l,r<NR'l.

WILLIAM NI. BLAIR,
ATTORNRY AT LAW.

lIIILLIWONTL
Office in the Arcade, socivnil nom

UNITED eTATB• HOTEL,
TRIAD EVISIINT, ^

WILLIAMSPORT, PENN'A.
v. N. IXIMBLIta, PROPAINTOR

JAMBI U. HARKEN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1111.1.111/UNTIL, PIPIPCA
01leo, orr the Diamond, one door wool, of Om

Poet Moo.

L. J. CIiARC
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND.R.pm. ESTATE

AGENT
CLIAIRVIILLO, CLEATEIRLD CO Cl

Sep. 30-'SA-tf
CRADLES U uAr.ll2,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

JZoe with the Hon James T Hide
Nov. 24,1)35 -tf

JADES W. DlVECtilikeN,
REYS/01AN k hUROKON,

flormemor to Dr Wm J MoKint, respertfnily ten-
ders hli profemionsi services to the eitisene of
POTTER'S MILL'S and vicinity Office et the
Eutaw Hoare

J. G viavirg,

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR
OAK a•4L 'ULLA, ra!•'A

Willattend tosurveylng.farins, roads, /lc Al
appliestione addressed to Boa['burg P 0., will re
naive prompt a tentlon. Feb 19'59 em

=1 wtcriam r wLao:.

LINN & Mr WWII 1
ATTORN HY'S AT LAW

041111 on•Allegany Wont, in tbo building Igor
wady oosupiodb_y nu,mos, kloAttitibor, Halo co ,
Anisi 10.35-1year .
--.......--,

ATTORNRY AT SAW
IIiaLLXVONTZ, PA.

Will attend to all professional business 'minuted
to his oar*. Pestle'slar attention paid to collec-
tions. Lo. Oman In the Au,orreatie, second a with
Vol. Wet. II Blair

Jenuary.l3-'69-If •

111114 43 lIIVECIIIELIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
I=

W 111 pantinua the prootine of hie profession, In
he dim heretofore occupied by him and will at

tend promptly and faithfully to all buoiticas en-
%Wad to blot
Deo 33, 1858 —l,

WIN P RIALCVANIUS,
ATTOUNEY AT LAW,

BELLIFONTS, PA.
Prof...eons' business will receive prompt atten
non. Coliections made In Centre, Clinton and
tleaseeld counting.

(Ace no igliegrhany street In the building for.
tnerly oocupiedby Ltnn k

Bellefonte, J uue 30, 'O9

J. D. WIRGATA,
IiF:RIDICNT DENTIST

(Mice and residence on the North East Corner
'of the Diamond, near the Court Bonne.

LAT- Will he found slide office Accept two weeks
ineach. nienth,:oemmeeelog oath,' rat lioodel of
the wrath; whoa be 10111 froppational
dutlee.

D.a. ie. rort
PIIIMICIAN ► BURGEON

SKLI,,SPONTI, CSITIIICO , P•,
Office on Lligh Street (old oaks) Will attend to
vrebesional oldie as -boweissffinsti t>«4 rorrotfailY
olfere his services to hie Meads and theltablic.

Oct, 18-'6B-tif.
. D 111•4. M. lllrrovanzi.,

PHYSICIAN 6 BURGHON,
oi MMMM co , PA.

will attend to profentlorlinalli II hentef►re, sad
respectfully °fenhls serviees ha friends and
the • üblln. °Sloe nestr Aoor to his restdepoe 0121
B• n street. Cot 28-511-tf.

ADANA NOV I •
ATTOHNHY AT JAW,

sinneroxwm,,sem'A
Will attend promptly to all legalbaslapli. Intrusted
to lap. Ndpdofal altbnlion will be girth "to the
Orpleme' CourtPrentice and &riming. His °Hoe
le wthlt the Hon. James T. Hale, where ha eta
"RIP 1011 easeultml la the Smith* *ad German
la

I. c.strusi 'N. 11. a'Auurna. 7. T. ELLIS
0171t11111..

Vairaforwr
mass, MoALLUiIER, BALA 4 CO.

111111111/01117111, 01111111 00, !A.

Baalved—Atlliadcop and dotes
Diaelail—lntaitest Paid qn lal Dapoilta-
0411‘Marai,

h al
mined Prompt-IY-4ntluaaeota Oliolasi coonatantly onhind.

111611.

air IWO •

A1 .70111E0 A.114).011111flUiLL08 A; LAW.
Will proiedoe prellsiegitigoluta'•of Cobh* Clonsty; Altb mitt' him

gitiewimk4o.-Partioniseat4utigut
paid

issEggntrimb lariguige.
Ike High It, formetly ossaple4 J!AccoDittsside and D. D. Dag, Mpg.

• skirl r *llll4llll
kes3

" 06., PA.,

ilAt5COf'WWI Nitekitheontid. Col•

beweisitat lhorthwiror atoorovrfutitud.—umw‘xgrogurid imam/via thi,
asitionyiNON goo-

1 % I I

r • r ;:, R,'`, •

ist.up.9ll,, 4410 ,DParmanyi.,, Vor.

11116• 10{1 m4lolhotiv. ,rri iba m,%moo dsat
/4,4 124: • d

•P 0410 WON. n•rt u. jail or. , •Tait . .
tho toosomtns my 'toot.

NEITACRICULTEIRAL SiTTLI'MENT.
TO ALL WANTING FARMS, A RARE
OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL-AND HEALTHY CLIMATE TIVEN.TY-FIVE MILES SOUTHEASTOF

pHILADELPHIA, ON THE CAM-
' DEN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-

ROAD, NEW JISIIS 1?Y.
An old agateeonelating of several thousands of

wee of productive eft./ has been (fluidal IntoFttem of various alien to snit the p'arehaser A
population of 'QM, IVtren Hundred, from varl•
ous paris of fhe middle States aced New Birgland
bale settled there the past year, idsproved that(
places, and raised' ersidlinst crop. The price of
the land is ab the lew lam of ham $l5 to $2O per
acre, the soli is of the best quality for the produo
flon of Wheat, Clover. Corn. Yearthea, (rapes and
Vegetables IT IS CON;-IDEBED THE DEBT
i• 011 t :(Of ti 4 'MB -11N405/r• - -The Outlet.- •
perfectly seder° from frosts—the destructive ene-
ury'of the farmer Crops of grain, grates and fruit
are now growing and can be seen By examining
the place Itself, a correct judgment can be formed
of the produetiveniaaof the land. The term, are
Made cloy to secure be rapid Improvement of the
land, which le only sold for aorta( snwroPornPlal
The roeult hue been, that within the past your,
corn. three- Arindsed., nun..., have been erected,
two mill., one stinun, four Mores, some forty vin-
yards and Pbselt Orchards, planted, and a large
number of other linprovemente, making it a dealt-
able and active place of businees
-' 54ATM KT. -

as the reader may perceive from its location, is the
DEBT IN 'MB UNION

Produces bringing double the price than in loon
tions•way from the olty. and More khan 4nuble the
price than the West Itie A.Viestern that Wm earliest
and beet fruits and vegetables in this latitude
nom. from New Jersey, and arts anurtalll exported
to the extent of millions

In locating here, the settler ndvan-
lege& He is within a few inure ride yr the greet
cities of New England and Middle States, he is
ruses his old fritewleariti nesomatiemr. he to irr a set.
t led country .where livery Improvement of emnfort
evil civilization is at hand lle can buy et cry nr-
tiole ho want. al.the cheapest price, and sell his
produce for the highest, tin thnlVest thi• in re-
!treed.) he has schools for his children, dormer

11';',111110,11I enjoy an open winter, nod de
_ Mil climate, where fevers are utterly unitnoun

• ID result of the change upon those from the
North, has generally been to restore them to an
expellent state of health

in eta way ol.builiatig, and Improving. ?umber
can he ob'olned at the mllla at the rate of $lO to
WS per lllO'llatill firli`ks front the hrii k yard
opened in the plies, every article can be procured
in the place. txr4 earpenters are at hand. and
there is no plactrin the Union where buildings and
improvements eke he blade cheaper

The reader will at norm be struck with the ari-
vant•gcs here presented, and ask himself wril the
property has not been rip hefore The reason to,
it was never thrown in the Market; and unless
these statements were correct, 0.0 ere would 64, In-
vited to examine the land before purchasing
Thts all of nourse, are etpeeted todo. They wIl I
see land under cultivation , such is the extent of
the settlement that they will no doubt, meet per-
ions, from the*, own, neighborhood ; that the,: will
witness the Improvements and can fudge the char
meter of the population. If they come with a t iew
to mottle. they should come prepared to stay • day
or two and be ready to parehlise, rut location* can-
not be bald on refusal.

gdail to niladelnita, and
:TltraNliVrVettre:""ir.

we rive a Free Ticket for six rosomths, and a
Itairproett Picket for three years

THE TOWN 'or lIAMMONTON
In connection el, arthe agrieultoral settlement,

it new and thriving 'teen-has naturally written,
w'reli presents inducements for any kind of huel•
naafi, particularly stores and manufactories The
shoe buthmei oohld h 0 carried on in this plant' 11".1
Martel to good advantage, ILIOO cotton buainess
anti Manufactories of agrleutntral implements or
Poyntioriest fur cutting small articles The int-
provern•nt has been so rapid am to insurgo ottn
stela and perrnatient Increase of husineto ott.p
lots of a good 1•0 do cot gdi I I small ones cc it
Auld effect the ImproVernent of the plan., Clan he
had at from St 00 and uptrartin

The if Farmer, a mOnthly literary an!
agricultural duet, containing fall Informalinn it
',ammonium can be obtained at 25 cent. per as
num

Title indisputable—warrantee deed• given, Ilea
of all Incumbrance when money i paid Rants
to the land leave Vine street wharf. Phijade!.
phis for Barnmonton by Railroad, at TI A, M of
44 P M Pare 90 cants When there inquire for
Mr Byrnes Boarding conveniences on hand
Parties had better skip with Byrnes. a principal.
until they have decided as to purchasing, as be
will show them over the land lu his earrings, Gooor expense Letters and applications can he ad-
dressed to Landis k Byrnes, Hammontnwn P 0
Atlantis Cd , New Jersey. or S It Cbughlln, 202
South. Fifth lirer, Philadelphia Maps and ta-
rot-malign cheorta lyfurnished.

July 14, 1859 —4m

NEW BOOK STORE,
BISROP IMET. ULU:SATE, i'A

smduEl, F. SCHWARTZ & Co ,

Raspo_ccalilly inform Ile eiliaent. of Bello
fonle and Centre oounty,•that they hare

opened a new

BOOk AND ITIATIONAtY STOREIIn Bishop Street, two doors befow AlleKheny, im-
mediately opposlte the old Tetsperanoe ticket,
where they offer •• large stook of wall ',looted
Books and flecelearsry, 'tabooing the Standard
British and Alasrloan Ponta, School Books, in

great variety, Bibles, all sites, and iiii.0.n.6014Books generally
In STATIONARY they have all slime of

Writing, Letter, and Note Paper,..whloh will be
sold at v ery low prices. Also, Blank Books of all
sites an d at low Woes, witha luge'supply of En-
velope..

STEEL PENS of British and American manu-
facture, sold very low. Blame, Lead Pencil., Pen

htfAGs, ~ +a.
0 eglillgribers have on hand a superior

qu lty ifWidrtab FLoio, ter the counting room
and Mike of theproMdonal man.

Orders from a diatom° promptly attended to
-Weiespessetilly, siA Amhara of phbUo support

and patronage, being determined to sell thebest in
our line Of business at the very Wawa prince.

Ildaroh 24.'39•tt.
Tux*. da wirLY.

BORlVilifilit, CONVHYANOiIit
•ID

Agentfor the Welt Smirk aluhta/ /migr-

ants Corilpfory.
'WM wok* InaltriPmo Al llik,dewiripeloall o

property at moderste rate.. And will 0100 Ong-
onto all kind; Isasl wdlinii WWI:, promptly
f

as , 'le Writt:4o,Ciloado, Nor a•
zwi, ti, ;Miele. HI, P
foe wif nab: and will mate milg=lbletae of
of,eohoot,-Pogr end Rood Times : nod Trona:apt,
of unmatedLimiiimd the Soho*: or Road Taro
thereon. All of iamb will be done at very mod•
orate prises.

0111ow wit\ loweL, Peak PO+, Reirlitef; ad.,
It the °court ileum.

vtibobao. 44e.. 3T-'6ll-1.1. ; ,

am lei; rr i `"1"47
vaIOPUNI •

TIZIOCITYWr efOuipig ,
,571Wd fritiglatagetriptliderani iiisS
BONIN. KM11) 11111e4
of 141kluos„ itosio;lortot 0 " •

NiADO CO IP Al!
to whlitt oboAtrooW titteation of die labloo

Map lat, 0311•If. . '

fr#lllos4 1,111441P,
•

T"
•.

.1t•lor XBsr.
- 1116,10)014114.111akaii4a_irt.itlidtts,

_Paivere,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PRNNI., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,1859,
Test of tibolit.foriiatn

MI is' not gold that glitters, and que loud-
est mouthed, philanihrupists -and reformers
sometimes cave In when put to a severe
practical tesefike the following :

'• I had a brotherun law," said Moses Per-
kins, " who was °floor the rayenest, maddest
reddest, hottest aholittoniats you ever saw.
I liked the pesky critte'r w,h enough, and
should have been glid to see him cum to
spend die day, feeettin' sister to see rue and
my wire, Tr he) hadn't lowed his tongue to
*run on ao 'bout niggers mud slavery, 'and
the equality of races. and the duty of over-
tfrrionog the -.4.9ntritittthen--of the- United.
Stafea, and a Tot of othir things, 'some of
which made me MA(I, anO, the beat part of
'em right sick. 1 puzzled. my brains a good
deal tq think how I could make him shut
up his noisy head 'bout abolitionism.

Well, ono time, wen brottirr-io lnry
came over to stay, an idea struck
hired a nigger to help me at haying time.
no was " the stminkeit, krelsiegt
nigger von eye, need. Black.! he WAR black-
er than a ataCk or. nd jeet‘es shiny
as a new beatcn ha7l.a°r lFlipokr to him

•• nays I, 'when you hear the
breelgast •hell ring, &nal you nay a word,
hut cO'enti,right into the parlor, and het down
among the folks and eat yi:ur breakfast ' •
TEc nifrq:Ch eyes stud out of his heal a-
bont a\feet.

• Yoll .re maples Sari ho
'./01(1/1,' sez I, ' I'm as auber as a (Iva

" But I shan't hare tifle to Vra h myself
ana change my shirt,' !lays he.

" So inneli the Wettg," sez I.
Wall, breakfast shine, and so did .)ake

and he i•et down 'long side my brother-in law.
Ile staid, hilt didn't nay a word. There
wasn't nn mistake ilbt6t it. Shut your

ereand you'd know it—4er he wee 1011t1,
ten you'. There wan et }net rate elianen,to
talk aliolitionimi, but brOther-in-law never
opened hie head.

Jake," nen 1, 'lymt be on hand at din-
ner time ;" and he was. Ile had been work-
ing in the meadow all forenoon-it WWI as

hot as hickory and bine? pitch —and—but I
leave the rest to your iaairinstiteri.

•• Well, in the afteit,iitm brother-in Ina
came op to too..itiViit•P' 1L1.4,0%—`4141d1144
bull in fly cline '

° Mose,' said hr, 0 i font to speak to
you."

" Sing it out," gel I.
" I have but a kw word* to sly," mei he,

.•but d that confounded nigger crones to the
tabk. again a tinlii atopphir here, Ili clear
out."

Jeri( ate his Simper tat night in the
kitchen, but from that d y to this I nee=
heard my brother-in•law open hit hea4 a-

hotit ahohtim‘i,m IN hen the fugithe shoo
bill was ;jowled I thoti4ht Se'd let nut sontp
but he ain't, for he krined that Jake *is
Still working on the tart."

An Awful lietnbutiOn
Some time feet epring a iloinpany of Pike's

Peakere left (kayville Illinois, for the Kan-
sas gold regmos While travailing -throtigh
the Indian country on theitCWllly out, one of
the company, a young team of desperate
character, fmm the vicinity of Grayvins,
named Haynes, declared bis determination
to shoot the first Indies h►; met ;and, un-
happily, during the day they overtook on
the prairie a defenceless squaw, when he, in
mere wicked wantonness, leveled hitt gun
iind shot hor dead:,

ilia coinpanions were horror stricken at
the blood•tbirsty deed; but felt that they
had no power to punish him. The tribe to
which the squaw behmiged was aor far dis•
tent When the dead wail perpetrated. They
discoifered her MAIM body, and saw at once

the manner ofher Mee. They pursued the

iparty of Illinois Ms' Peakers, anti in a fete
hours overtook them, demanded to know
who bad committed m urder.

The nudipany of lit r sot Peckers were
auritunded,by nearlk filo hundri4 Winged '
Indians, who threatened tri iinniolate the
*hole party if lino, did not point oat end

ro up the nuirtilwer. 'To WO their own
lives they gat* ip Bliynes to their' Ven-
geanCe. he Ws tilting by the Indiana to 'e
distance, w hie iiehiPinions tarried on
their route tali *that wouli Wilda frite:l

Atter a whits the Indiana ratbraed *edit
their tictitn-litsirilly/layed alire, • 'The" bad
deintieil bids lebas hand to foot. The wretch-
ed being was still OW Irheof btdden . bait
to his 3ompailiodd. Ai tired to slow .long11
eonuesh.to tell btu bean tortured, but
was soonreliMod fret timpmehar
bhp etifittings/ inieribloaaihdis“gte wad,
few can say it will notiaiiiteo ';•--

Paton finnotem—ho emilhatemipiqiii,re..
curds thatAijoiusplid/.-wkik PftneitiAing
alehg eat etlietheropui, Mimi*kit as , Abb.
iakolabi! dtketoliod *Oh mebiliAlAaintieoloos,
giaidia. Mea Medially Welled ligra•eimp.
10Mieldestrii- SittlieralaintentaaMOW,
Omit attlioballithht wow-L-lignii
As sidedna. %airdrome; PlObleteseireMeppo.•
MbittliOlimehitous mil, and, in .w hr
Meat eleriusaslghet Addeo of tineAK 0
bee itaaridlatillie tad altaleiiitittlite saltine.
i!tielaMlidimitl'apootetorM:‘ let Sppeareetei
;111.that:lieliimispoppieted liteidea of a WO.
l'illin Imobsoll in solerilivemaltarei,mid iiINI'
del* MamPlatinaly IndkatiallioltituimbhrulL.
Why berths thirone shaft bareprevapled,
ifiY diip-lifofEarth 447-- -'-

-

Miscellanealth.
A Rich Sketch.

Take we now our readers to the romantic
elopes of the Alleghenies.

The time at which Onr story opens is a
bright evening in the month of December.
All le peace and happiness ! The snow
banks Icy piled in fantastic shapes, wlfile
the husbandman gathers the rich ripe grain.

'I he rattlesnake glides all over the plain
in one place, knd the deep solemn notes of
the liug2frog are heard in the distance.
- -414-the kidat.cif i:ural,bappiness.
stands the fine old mansion of ions Von
Snizzlo.

• It is very ancient—indeed, we might say,
an extresneiy antiquated- mansion, in the
most modem and approved style. -

It was erected in the year 1340, by Chris-
topher Columbus, for an illustrious ancestor
of Von Snizile, said ancestor having nor-
rowly esospeii banging in- '44ifiesliantli This
house was now 11 model of architectural
beauty —on'S side being constructed of Loud
in „shape of the 'Patter 1140 the other side of
pine logs shaped to reesent something so
entirely original that a; one could tell what
it was intendid fur.

But the jewel of this noble mansion wax
the beautiful Cinderella Calertna Lugrinis
Voanitzle, or, IN the zealous youtliff of
that fair region of country delighted to call
tier, " the trembling fawn of the Allegho-
ntes."

Ilere was indeiii a rare and wonderous
beauty' And It was ho marvel that she
should be beautiful. for she hid been dilly
cately nurtured oi, smirk ront. pork and
Mote pencils. She had ►lso enjoyed plenty
of the best exercise, such as Washing dishes,
driving the cows to pasture and milking
them.

Let up now give a brnf ilesetiption 'nt the
beauteous maid, our heroine.

She bad long silk. colored curls, about
inch in length, ekes like a boll dog's in fly
time, and a nose hku a compressed pome-
granate. Iler cumuli sum aas a cross he.
Meet' brick dust sod greui paint. a loch,
a ith conPeli rAble duNt, made hi r look cx
teelincly street : but, at the present moment,
looked unusually beautiful.

I,IIA- Mb% berth& ma bars Oaf lug
with a yoking pig, her blight lea Lemming
with plesallre. Rot look i tier attention
was suddenly drawh riVorn the gainbdlti of
her pet, by the resdnitiling footeteps of an
approaching horse, Melo/m tip and tires.

IA a little distance, the Sketti eyed RAtigeenf
the mountains. She tremlifee with joy As
she beholds hint . and truly he was one cal-
culated to excite pleasurable emotions In the
head of any insides. lie was tall, slim. ikal
well formed live feet three Inches iii height,
six feet in circumference, and weighed two

hundred and twenty 'vends. Ile Was

mounted on a tiery young charger twenty
years of age. which could on an emerpency
go alive miles an tour. The youth wee
armed with a light serviceable rifle, which
would discharge one out of Lea times, two
pistols without triggers or locks, 'and a cave

knife of the best cilia steel. Ile was dressed
in a fashionable hunting Ault, consulting of
calf, brindle colored homespun itrimhntiona
tiles, torn in both knees, a sheep akin coat,
and calico As he espied the blooming
maiden, be threw a (at skunk, the produce
of a eliabse, i 7 E'er feet, with the eXclams-
lion— e

" I am luckier than dsual to day. '

in a gentle ioice—which sounded ea a

cracited rote bell, she repro”cd him for in,-
currlng ithminefit danger, and at tho same
time thanked him for the luscious game.

The youth was risibly ailected ; and ex-

nlaltwed, in a minus Dutch accent :

" bigow. Cindy kugeny Catrina, do you
like me 40 that 190 *Wald Care a snap
whothei• that&Aidiknnk should aeon my

closim and make ins sick V Come I'm wait-
in' for to analiet; ton me, do you take a
shine to me i'`

With frantic) eaceineti hi waitbd, and
finally he was winirldoribly rolk•ited by hear-
ing her affirmable 'Millet. ot--

"1 ahouldn't wonder."
It was good °sough. lie. gave 4 erY ei

joy, and eluped her to his heart.
The remainder of this thrilling tale they

he found in the "Coal gk utile of Viamopia,"
moral anti religious paper published ,by

Rory Mriairgan. The date upon which it
oothibenoes is the am of November, A. D.
1147.

lo following numbers, the event•
nal•liA of obi triableis Wood, wanbecause
she broke a plate while washing dishes, was
drifeti (rem home b., her cruel father ; bow
her lover eiihsequenti) discovered and mar
ried her ; hoM Mb day of retribution &Mir-
ed for Het Whet, 6,4Skintlint,Vvpi dlii b•;-•

0 110i44ISS:
wealth, consisting of an Bare of ditto.
lands, OndiftWollitilliSt sea„plebe, _Ai kik

. ,dlanghleti,- •
Whe iiihige to suipatoe to ineolionAniski related. lad too advise all toi roatiN

lIE
Idra. stolonktette L. Brews illaokteeil

preached ‘p ?healers porker's Witch' to
liestoo, rioaltly. There wee pretty bold,

twee' rosprilhetatrod by the yowls peo •

Pe. when sM rod her tests as f01100w....
" Wheal woe *child Leprikoreesiohllilthalt
when I beat& a man I put NOW -Widish
Mogi. ~

. tato Trtii.
TAT-"Tririt or ial Election —ricst Gentile

Connentrou trei i,Utoh —Protest against llifor-
inn.msin, c.

!Correspondence of the N Y. Thum]
taw SALT LAILN CITY,

Saturday, Aug. 6, 1859.
On Monday last, the lst Inst., Was held

the remtoruil election of •Utsh,—ft feature
in thi politics of this Territory, heretofore
merely nominal, considered only a formality,
but which thin year has assumed an impor-
tance little anticipated by tho followers of
the Prophet Contrary to custom, and in
opposition to the Church, a rival party im
titled 1401 the rant zamTittior
dies, dared rise tip and contest the superior
ity of Church over State.

Where " the lion of the Lord " has been
accustomed to proclaim his apse (tax al , and
rule the nominations, anti the supremacy of
hit wishes secure the, election of his favor-
ites, a small band of the spirit of '76 have
maintained their privileges and voted their
choice. Although few, their concerted. ac-
tion has ddribtless secured themthe majon•
ty of votes, if net an election of their candi-
dates. The returns are tint yet in, hat suffi-
cient is known m alarm the saints, and, make
fre pegligoat repent their, disinterestedness
For Delegates to Congress there were three
candidates. vii : Capt. Win. 14. llooper,
lk,lorinon ; Dr. Hurt, Ex Indian Agent, anti
W J th,home, Ex-hegialator from Greene
comity, itentries.

11/4 t Camp Floyd there was a large vote, at
11rule,er doubtless the Caine, while Carson
Valley has to be heard from, all of which
points are considered Gentilist. In this city
but about 1000 or 1200 votes wore polled ',—

among others utunturalizul citizens efvjoy-
ed elective franchise, to our certain knowl-
edge, evincing what could hark„ been ac-
complished Wad parties been aware ofoppo-
sition.

The United States Court Is active in its
session. The juries have been empannelled.
The Grand Jury consists chiefly of Mormons
ofhigh' standing in the Church, such as
Counselors. Apostice, Bishops. &,c The
Traverse Jury has a majority of Gentiles—
So it hut remains with Gre church men to
present, and criminals will receive their de
setts. §everal bills have been found, but
.asswilyilost.l. ow/art.a ter4inese
and taftimenu fe apparent. Never
wail so much eri43e.oaiiimitted to hawho're Mule owl- dame could gith-

ariies Who ihould !bow an about ouch
things when put ender oath are the moat
ignorant—thus confirtnifig the repute 4 fu-
tility of the United States ,Cdurta to admin..
inter justice where worthy parties are inter
elided. Murders and rol -beries are right in
oar midst—scarce a day but brings some
new crime to light. The mountains and
valleys, yea, even cities, are Infested with
fee-Hooters and disperadoes. They boldly
iltaik the streets by day, and lay in ambush
for their victims by night. (in the main
streets, in public houses,, at private par-
ties, are men abet, stabbed and beaten, as
well es robbed, and no evidence can be elic-
ited age lost the gdflty. •

All, but the victims, seem leagued togethY
er in these damnable and cowardly assaults,
and bid defiance to law and its punishments.
We bear 01 two men shot on Weber River,
about 50 miles eut of the city ; of another

-fibrtb, and only lestnigh ,here in the city, in
a hotel. without provocation, one Fronk Mc-
Neil (who wea for invent nxinths.lthprison-
ad In this city inning the wet; by thb author-
ities, and who is here attending a suit he
has brought against firighain Young a al.,
claiming $25,000 damages) was attacked.
shut at, aten, and barely escaped toeing
his life, which has been threstenbd by the
Saints at numerous tinms.

Aid ,whilst indlting tide letter we arewere
startled by three remirta ofpistols and the
cry of murder, and on tepairing to the er,tot'
we round said McNeilagain shot by u'ultdowtr
persons—this time it is feared fatil6;aO4
at the door of i public harm Manicipel
officers, instead of leaking the arißlinat, loi-
tered shout the room of die 'Wounded than,

until die, ooinpsuj Cried sh‘tio, end thus
colopellod,thai to leave the house. Now
rest Simla. tat&—so clue_ obtained—al-
thobef his geherally believed to be &bon-
cbcteat plan to rid themeclvettaf,,ldcNeil,
who haft been a thorn in their shies. Thus
it goes. No man who rendenr. himself lb.
!Mite to them is seat.
„Alio Pies Ai* offer at bun thoill• ' ;fii•
milk&itteregad Gevernment abodt $7O 'pet
beltd..,NwOteoCiagiaense. Ashok
ti* limoo apart), ofeagreati was!wile:
eft 06 i.be Northern roots to 041(404 by
indieris4;ll4re . indiani I% .ineeinitss vary
troubbsibinit Moil ibrerhites are not leer
Welles: tW.r .',,5,/i11;: J404444144*.Viramtii .qintieetiikeii irkil illo .'

Gibson, who was last week conviotediese
said court of murder Je 'the that degree.

e.
alp,pripAiostie t 0 arm! Jilt?iiBti ti4,d ~

is thcoeo be had"fiever Visit, 04,, I...have tettid a bill. (% kii i lasket Ar:
fl°411” tnir grr li 0* If- 1.0-O t14or4nat .••

-•.- .Weo-oather *, *rest itt 04144, , fa
plenty. A. I.

• y ..'The Na44l IMP, *Mt.
461111 11/ 611.11iNIUMNII tOliapisir
as therioh.” And 0) Le the Lqadoo Tat.
-iffi,'"ifiaielltWilevrtio-V7*ll6"Swirainit•

Californians Killed by Indians 'on the
MOIL

I=

The San Franciseu Bidletin Ilse the follow-
ing particulars of a massacre by Indians, on
the Plains,s-lready briefly mentionedby tele-
graph .

On the .10th April, Mr. C. 11. of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, Geo. Stephenson, of Tithiburg
Pa_ David Moore, of Lancaster county, Pa.,
and rapt. ifehry Florence, of Carlisle; Pa.,
left Sacramento with the intention of raing
to the East overland. After reaching the
Sweetwater -river -en 4Fte-lAthr tetom-e -frit
sick, and ttle i•arty halted in %canon on the
banks of the ricer, about fifty miles from
South Pass. On the third day of their halt
they Were surprised by a party of Crow In-
dians. They were all sleeping, when the
Indians stole in upon their camp, and sets-
tog the guns tired upon the sleepers, killing
Stephenson and Moore. and fatally wounding
Trail. who way shot through the sholiTder ind
hip. Capt. Florence sprang upon an Indian
who carried a club. At this point of the af-
fair, nail fainted When he returned to
consciousness again he found that the tent

I was rifled of its contents and.himselfstrip-
ped of all his clothing. Upon turning his
eyes aside he saw Captain Florence standing
bound hand and foot, shoot ten yards dis-
tant, and the Indians holding a council in
their own language, a few van's further off
In a short Ow the, ltd l'apt Florence a-
way, and soon afterwards- Hall heard the
paint ling of horses.

The Indians had gone off with their pris.
pner. leaving Mil, whom they supposed to
he dead without clothing orfood Although
mortally injured, he managed In the course
of a couple of days to walk half a mile, and
reach the main road, where he fell and re-
mained two days, when Mr Days and his
party passed and picked him up

The party spent 'tome time seeking for
the Indiana and Captain Florence. hut with-
out avail. All that could be fonnd was a
trail leading in the direction of the Crdw na-
tion. Captain Florence belonged to the Ma-
sonic fraternity.

An 'Old &rite and One Still Older.
vi• find she fulkriring ;going theroved .of

our etchanges:
t..Aw OLD 8(43111. —The editor of the Ju-

niata klentlnel notices the demist of a eel.
pirated horse, Which had attained the incred•
ible age of forty one years. The horse was
formerly in the possession ofGen. Jackson."

We have, in Sunbury. says the American.
a black horse, not deed or dying. but "alive
and kicking." how forty two years old.—
Old Bob is the property of Hugh Belles,
Sonj., of this place, and performs his dullest
as faithfully as any of his rice. He is in
harness almost every day end looks if fiemight be good for n dozen, years' more. A
history ofhis "lint and Advekiirei" would
no doubt. form In interesting chapter.

Old Bob was formerly owned by one of the
Messrs. Potter of Centre county, Pa. from
Mr. Potter he passed into till hands of Dr
James King of Hollidaysburg. now of Pitts.
burg. From Dr. King to We.. Harr ofGays-
port, Blair county, who disposed of him to
Thos. Mtiiustrtil. ..nosie of Harrisburg In 1841.
In 1846. Mr. McDowell sold him to Dr. Rod
rigue, then of Ebensburg. Cambria county.
who sold him to Mr. Bella! -his present
owner. Abodt jreirs ago ;so' drove
old floh, then thirty, home from New Berlin.
in a eleiglh'at the rats of ten mike per hour.
Every body knows old "HAY who is 'now
one of the institutionsof the place. Mr Bel
las informs us that his teeth are good; and

tiince he owned him, whleff is about l2 Years,
e has been fed eeciy lintel on 41'46.44,4'1
Tnens's Youtt die ;Kt.

ow Moloney toile ate that rits lore Stolen
one of her finest pigs, is dist so I"

, " Yes, ger honor !"

" What halo you doe. with it ?"
" Killed it, and Me it, yer honor !"

DIM. Patrick, when you aro brought Tarte
to face with the -widow veld-her pig-on -the-
jc4genientday, what aceovirit will you br
able to give of yourialf. when the widow so;
cures you of the theft I" -

••.Did you say the pig would be there, your
viverence I"

r"ir,• TObe aura
.1 *ell, ;Mtn, ytinr

Mn.etherebyour pig 1" ; 7, , •

tViAiNO' AND Luanne Btrrrsti.:-.4t in now
the season of the mr whin butter is , mod

alstodstitand obenssist. If methodnotil
IA had fir outing and keeping it fresh ipd
awieet, there arothousands Who would await
tiketwlllelyve of it and:put. demi their winter
asp*: Itwad* be us, bent *minx. sue-

Mqidlftelkt oopiidired. An old housekeeper

Fldoiandi411,*(kriliC beam, dsr• threeppd./014 besi!tehiti,Wl.tint: hotlines. Take
nithititone minasOdds esisttoe to One pound

;ivvivillOte•A stay it tbiii of Do- PkTdo,
of tillilidelpbitk. 'oak- 414tlein ea* I 0

ii*daiie&grab • 1/41 •l ireebi.. owl
ompiketttiai Ifkilos
pamilt • 4.•!. - ,1-10 .
..t4inovileididiNaklillo4toileil •

okspopoppipt ...411,1 4 ' '

'*ll,lo.'finston; caefaialitatlß "'• '
" Then it will pain, of einifisiet doltal

I : It 69rx ovssok.
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Paul Sinai
The Virginia Index is publishing zi ketlei

of interesting Sketches, by Me. Thomas
Chase, of Ches-erfleld, of The Life, Char-
acter, and Times of Paul Jones. " Thejr
throw tnu..ll light on the eharactfr of Nail
Jones, and give, we doubt not, a moat (kith-

ful eccount of,thefamous battle of his ship,
the Bow floirrineßiuhard, with the *IV..
After stating . that the ships were locked to-
gullet., which was effected by Jones, be-
cause he saw that to keep off at fkir gun
shot, with a new and strong frigate like the
Sernpis would never_do for such sn,ultlook-
zv thb Holum Richard, Mr.
Chase proceed% '

..The working of the big guns bad been
suspended during the tithe of lashing the
ships together, hut was now resumed , 01
course neither ship could use but her guns
on one aide, and these were nearly muzzle tq
muzzle—so near that time who handled the
ramrods ..serstiturit hit :each ether.. f_Xaic
play, you damned Yankee ! 'an English.:
man wont.' exclaim- ' Mind your eye, John
Run. or ' Abs. .

13

' "The firing was not rapiA. particularly
nn Jone's part, for it could do the ships•no,
buil, except to knock the guns about a lit-
tle, and knock off the gunwales, and occa-
sionally raise a cloud of splinters from cacti
other's decks Jones and his men kept *

very sharp lookout that Pearson and his

1 men did not cut the lashings and sever the
ships. Neither of these ships were damaged
• between wind and wort., ' nor could they
be by any use of the big guns. 'Both had
men in the memo; doing all the, mischief
they could. in this kind ofplay, lona, had
the best of it : for his men were more terri-
ble, and Ma spars and yards were loomatilt Pearson would not surrender, insisting
that Jones ought to.

..

"Copt. Landaii, with the Alliance, came
up to help Jones and fired a broadside ; bat
ofnecessity it hurt Jones as much as it did,
Pearson. Jones immediately cried out
' Captain Parietals, let us alone i .?!-sun him;
die him. ' both ships were often oo Ire,
and as often w aa the fire extingniabed. Ildad
it not been for the men in the rigging; this
was one of the sorest ma t?ghis,ao fitr althose on deck were coscorned, that altpeat
peer bapspeairil-1 stoat Oa the ehipit,were
lashed together. The itash of disguise would
go dear across each deck, and the men, by
keeping a good lookout could avoid boils
hurt, only by stepping, little aside: ..., ,"lied the Ron Romme Richard ,igap I"new, strong ship,,as was the Seraph", both,

t> ht hare Lein theee and butted powder
and thrown shot until they rotted 1111 to sink-
ing either with the guns of the other. . Bet
the Hamm° Richard was &I and rubies;
and was leaking badly before, jowls made
her fast to the &mobs ; and thus feet, tie"
strain vett her spinet the other ship aora
from the explclsibrt of thepus toads her
leak worse, and weir evident that she isinet

.
, .

ere long go &item.
..

,

"Sumo one of the Jones' man owl elii.or
his °Mears told him she must soon godown:,
and suggested a surrender. , • Yosi Dever
mind that : yoti shall have a better ship to
go home in, ' said loner' pleaaaptly: Jones
and all his men, NA Pearson=4 hie crew,
Teri, well knew that if the Boa Bromine
Richard was about to sink, *be week/ c-4110 the Serapis, and both must go dowo.to-
gether. It was, therefore, likely to'be a
test between Jones and Pearson which ,

for the sake of saying himself end nom frodi
a watery grave )would strike ilmt. -

~

which..ut :lopes had tecourso to a shoteptu,
wvti completely successful. Ile opcitt-
ly rietit his men below er.e by one, with tise
,strident possible orders to be My premed;
,fit tioardlng,. aiid,atii Oyt.u,sliceet ,to, "elk
it deem. '414 hiptniuld lead !item en to tie
deck of the Seraph., and clear it. So Jonipi'
men seethed to_ dirniutab. though tot To
fast, until only about thirty were leß,ob bit
deck. Pearson. suppoiles they Were. h4he!
or badly wounded, toil that Jonesortistlamiit
strike. was thrown complite4 oirfliS
This was Jones' Rine, bliiiii his jlta ..Silarthillmen war, rearTY in le instant. ii ~

t

Jones &heed, withNti deadly Arad"! iesehiti
like . hell hounds' irpos the OAOrthe erre-
pie, killing evevything that dietrid& remit.
and in a very elioid tiMe Weal have killed
everything On b*,iiii bid thipteiri Bliewi4
**obeli& biasA4.ileitseouisii*44)44
voice : . •Alaptilio Joao, ...1 mereeeirlmaitt.
the,asivilii44iie.telthig tde Medi Who Sid!
and ?WOW** the,beadle to 0444100!

' kieZiorouvoma di.ail=t•pi tow
.. Ibiswas is titsnight. IThe saki-alley •

eveidno-the 800 lilemaseßiebarti lewst dowli
bead foremost. Thus estimiesnaithoierhes-
sist.eawil light!Woinfrir Peel Joie. tea
tbe Semple, hietP.. 4erlis Pation rusk thii
Bea Her& Ithitsard." , . '.

lissikx• Dtvosais Wass*
T111•1116otulellas OW& 44411*
Mak, whit***Mid 1411,4 Isdifis Dm!
at
Joao WI, isIssisisessit.
is *worst* .I!iitgalisikliji WO*

lbsdbdur

*IA=% 410060.111zoo-

Vie '

kiAbs,pstposellsostsisdisaslitsiese;
Isdkilus detspos'fotiliii 9ialmr,ll

iirott--1-711berylWar-- ---
`


